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sECTION - BY - .SECTION ANALYSIS

'

----* F\.18...IC HUMANITIES ACT
.Section l.
In several states, legislation establishing a state arts council
is known as the nArts and 1-Umanities Act. 0 In some states, the arts
council funded by the Na.tionaj Endowment for the Arts is known as the ·
nArt.s and 11.Jmani ties Council, n al though none of ttose coun;il~ receives
funqs from ~he National Endowment for the Humanities. State legislation
for arts councils was enacted prior to the 1980 amendments to the
National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities (NFAH) authorization
and dCJes not meet the conditions established in 1980 for distribution of
NEH funds to st~te .humaniti.es councils. One of those condilions is use
of th~ Federal funds for public programs exclusively. The short title.
suggesteg here h~J.Ps to distinguish the new humanities agency established
in compliance with th.e 1980 NFAH amendments from p:teviou51 y established
councils.
Section .2.
Subsection (a) affirms the viewpoint of various state legislatures
and the U. S. Congress that the funding of cultural activities is
pri~rily a matter for the private sector and local groups, but that it
is appropr~ate for governmental units, including state government, to
assist in this support.
Subsections (b) and (c) are consistent with the legislative
findings of Congress in establJ?hing the NFAH. Federal funds for the
newly"-established state humanities agencies may not be used for
objectives other tha_n th:lse authorized for NEH.
Subsections (d) and (e) affirm
welfare of h.Jmanities ProQta,rrvning for
conditions for the awa:rtl of NEH funds
exclusive focus on public progranm~ng

the importafl!=e to the gene~al
a broad public. 0'1e of the
to a state humanities agency is an
with those federal funds.

Section. 3.
Federal funds awa:rtled to state humanities councils may be used
only for public programs in the h.Jm?nit!:es. The definition here is
con?i~t~nt with the definition in the NEH authorizing legislation.
The
state humanities programs w~re orig~nally established to provide programs
est:>ecially tailored to the needs and interests of each s~ate. · The last
clause of the definition thus 5oecifies that the humanities be related to
the soecial conditions of life in the state.
•SJpply name of State

-..

Section 4.

•

Subsectl.on (a) provides for the establishnent of the state _i;91.!f1Ci!,
as required for Federal funding in s~ti9n 7(f) (2)(A) (i) of the NFAH
legislaticin. Most existirg humanities entities have preferred a name
inC:luding "COuncil, n but other names ~llid b-e desigiated here.
Subsection (b) provides for 20 members. Based upon the experience
of existing state humanities counc~!s, thi~ size is necessary for a
membership suffic_ieritly i;-ep:tesentative of the diverse population grouos
in a state and of the various humanities disi;Jp.t,ines and types of ·
academic institutions. In states with vecy large po1=1ulat,i._cms, J,t may be
desirable to provide f6t a larger membership on th~ Cou~il. The
·
provision for the initial membership on the Couri::il and appointments by
the governor to fill vacancies_ ~ets the! reQuirements for Federal funding
of Sections 7(f)(2)(A) .a:nd.7(f)(2)(A)(ii) of the NFAH legislation.
Subsection (c) co_ntj.nues the p_resent policy of NEH regarding the
private citizens' C()mmittees that 50% of the membership represent the
fields of the l'uriianities, as defined in Section j above, and academic
institµtions, incJ.µ9ing colleges and universities, humanities research
libraries and institutions, and museums conduct-ing interpretive ·
prograllllling in the humanities. As the Federal funds may not be u):ied for
any purpose other than humqni t{E!S orogrammirg, substantial representation
from the humanities is essential.
Subsection (d) continues the

pres~t

polic;y of NEH :tegardil"tj the
membership be bro~dly
state. As the Federal funds
are restricted exclusively to public programmJ,ng in the humanities
(Section 7( f)(:;i) (A)(i v)), substantial representation from the public
Cron-academic) sector of the population is essential.
ori~te citizens'-comriiittees that 50% of the
rep~sentatJ,ve of the general public in each

Su_bsectJ,ons (e) and (f) establish ptocedutes for open solicitation
of rominations for membe_:i::shiP arid objectives for broad diversity of
meJT\bersliip on the Council.
Subsection (g) provides for the term of membership most commonly
found on private citi_zens' corrmittees, but tems of different lengths
could be established .here, The term of four years is shJrt enough to
ensure a continual infusion of fresh ideas -and oroad petspective on the
Col.ftil, with irlc:reasi.iigiy broadeneg .responsibility for Council duties
~ng the population.
The term is long enough to ensure sufficien~
experience and maturity on the Council to properly fljlfill its duties.
The procedure fa~ fi!!ing va~ancies en5ures an orderly transition in
Council membership with maintenance of the membership distribution for
Subsect;ions (c) and (d).
··

Subsection {h) provides for election of the Chairperson by thosell
mast Familiar with the needs of the Council and the responsibilities or
the Chairperson. This practice is followed by some state arts coUnc:ils
and a!i private citizens' tumanities corranittees. The election by the
tourcti hel+Js to implement the guidanc.e in the ~~te Repart to the Nf'AH
legi.Slation that the Council shall continue to be "the central,
policy-making organ of a st_at_e hU1T1ani1::-!_es agency rather than merely an
advisory adjl.inct." {S. REP. No. ~6-52_7, !16th Cong., 2d ~s. 7 (1980).
Umiting the possible service of the Chair ensures that he or sl"e will be
fully accountable to the Courcil. Alternatively, the Cliaitpe:J;son could
be aDPJinted by the G:lvernor and a longer term could be established.
5.Jbsection (1) continues the present policy of all. private
cit_,i.zens' humanities conmittees and many state arts couiicils. This
policy also resoonds to guidance in the Senate Report (p. 7) that the
state hurranities ci;iurcils should continue "the public, 'citizen-steward'
character of the existing councils."
Subs~t!ons (b) through (i) fully meet reQu.irement (2) of the Nei
guidarc_e, "P!~n fgr Compliance with the NEH Authorizing Legislation by
State Humanities Councils Operating as State Agencies," whi~ implements
Section 7(f) (2)(A) Cii) of the NF'AH legislation.

Section 5.
. Subsection (a) IJrovides for a minimum of
help ensure that ~he Council functions as "the
organ of a state hiJmanities agency rather than
adjunct 1 " as directed il'.l the Senate Report (p.

two meetirgs per year, to
central, policy-making
merely an advisory
:7).

Subseetion (b) establishes a normal quorum of over ?Q% of the
mentiership, to ensure that actions by the Council are fully accountable
to the public and adequately maintain the role of the Council as "the
central, policy-'lllaking organ. n
Subsection (c) provides for public meet_ings to further ensure the
of the Council for its expenditures of public funds.
Although the NFAH legislation requires the private c:it~zens' hu~ities
committees to provide "public access to information" (Section
7(f)CJ)(G)), the ·legislation is s~),~nt with regard to state agencies. In
those States which nave separate legislation requiring open ~etings of
groups sp~rd!ng public fun~, this subsection may be redundant, but would
still be appropriate to remove any doubt concerning the applicability of
the requirements to the state humanities agency. Consistent with
separate state legislation, this subs~c:tion could also provide for
exceptions to open meetings, such as discussions of individual l)ersonnel
matters.
~c:t:Ountability

·.

•
Subsectipn (d) inc].udes a public notice requirement essential ~o
make meanirgful the provision for open meetings in 9.Jbsection (c). Th!!
requirement that 111eetings be held in various places in the state en5ures
that the Opportunity for attendance at a ~meeting 9f the Courcil will be
available to all citizens, regardless of geographical location or
economic means.
Subsection (e) follows a well-establishf:!d pr~<;tice in many
organizations and institutions, recogiizing the special power and role of
the Chairperson.
5"ection 6.
Subsection (a) ?tates the

Cong~essional

stipulation (Senate Report,

p. 7) that the councils use Federal funds only for programs t;h;at

"~ke

the humanities access¥!].e, useful, and meaningful to as broad a public as
possible. n
.
Subsection (b) sta~s an objective of both NEH and state humanities
programs, as provided in 5"ection 7(c) (S) of the NFAH. legislation. Th.i,s
P;c>vi~ion for grant-'ITlaking continues the practice of the private ·
citizens' conunittees (as well as the NEH) and reaffiI!ils tlie limitation to
public prograrmti.ng with the Federal funds. · · · ·
SJbsection (c) states the objective of Section ·7(<;)(7) of the NFAH
leg.i,slation, which applies to both NEH and the state humanities programs
funded by NEH.
Subsection (d) implements the Finding of Section (2) (a) of this Act
that government-funded grants srould not be the only support for the
humanities, but shJuld be made in partnership with broad public support.
SJbsection (e) makes explicit an area of programming of si:iecial
interest in the states concerning cultural heritage.
Subsection (f) states an important principle, already recogii,,zed by
many state legislatures in establ_ishing state arts councils, that freedom
of expression is essential in nurturing cultural activities.
Subsection (g) implements the Finding of Section (2) (a) of this Agt
that government funding s~ld encourage and not replace private SL.Pport
for the humanities.
Subsection (h) recognizes the important role of the state council
in assisting the private sector in utilizing and developing resou:ICes -l.n
sL.Pport of the humanities.
Subsection (i) states a requirement for reporting to the Governor
that is standard for state arts councils and similar agencies and ensures
effective and regular communication with the governor of the state.

SJbsection (j) p~vides for coriipliarce with the reportirg
requirements for F'ederal funds, as stated in Section 7(f)(2)(A)(vi) of'
the llf'AH legis!ation.
Subsection (k) iiiiplefiients the stipulation by Corgress for Federal
funds that the h.Jrilai'iities courcil continue to be "the cen~I11J.,
policy...;nakirg organ of a state humanities agercy rather t_hi!l1 m~ely an
advisory adjunct. n (Senate Pspo:tt' p. 7) Desigiation 0 f the OiaiIJJerson
as the chief executive officer of the Council is consistent with
legislation establishing some state arts councils.
Section 7.
Section. 7 lists a variety of powers necessary for carryirg out the
duties of the Council in Section 6. Similar or identical poWers have
been granted to state arts courcils by state autt-orizirg legislation.
SJbsection (a) provides for the aopointment of persomel for the
Courcil, subject to the constitution and laws of t~ Stat~, which may
vary considerably from State to State. This subsection also makes clear
that Council staff members are the employees of the Courcil, as the
central policy.;lilaking body of the state agency.
Subsection (b) provides basic authorities for the conduct of
business by the state council.
Subsection (c) makes clear that it is aopropriate for the state
counci_l to request the assistance of other state agencies in the conduct
of its program. Some states may wish to delineate in more detail the
availability of assistance from other units of state government.
Subsection (d) makes clear that the Council may, as needed,.
establish advis()ry ~mmittees for the review of specialized applications
or other puIJJoses.
Subsection (e) provides authority to accept private donations, as
necessary to utilize an offer of iratching from N~H through its
gifts-and-matchi.r:ig p:rogram and as necessary to meet the requirements for
cast-sharing of F'ed.eral grants.
Subsection (f) makes clear that it is appropriate for the Council
to expiore and encourage private support for the h..uilanities.
Subsection (g) authorizes the Council to work with other agencies
with simj_lar ~nterests, at all levels of government, to ensure maximum
use of available resources for support of public programming in the
humanities.

Subsectio_n {h) clarifies the authority-of the C:ourcil to accept
volunteer support, which may, in some states, be restricted by separate
legislation.
.
~gs~1;ion (i) provides for the basic grant-makirg authority of the
Council. As provided in subsection {j), regulations, such as ai:iplication
procedures and criteria for award of funds, are determined by the
eounc,i.l, cons~tent with the ~te directive that the Council t:Je nthe
central, policy~aking organ of a state humanities agercy.n
~ct~on (I<) e_stab].-ishes the authority of the Cou.ncil as an
agency of state government with tegaid to the adOpticin of necessary
regulations under applicable state legislation, such as an Administrative
Procedure Act.

Subsection (1) provides explicit authority to establish additional
Rffices for the Council in various locations in the s~te, ~s needed.
This provision is included in the authori.iirg legislation of the
California state arts council, for example, and may be appropriate in
other large states.
Subsection {m) clarifies the authority of the st.ate Cquncil to
accept funds from NEH or _other Federal sources. the state legislature
retains the authority to make corimitments for additional state
contributio.r:i_s and ot_her types of commitments if those are required for
receipt of Federal funds.
S:ction B.
This section makes clear that the executive director is the
employee of i:he Council, ta be appointed by a rrajority of the Council.
This provision should be !!lade consistent with provisions of state
personnel system laws. Direct accouritabili ty of the executive director
to the Council is established in the ;authoriz_irg !~,i.sJ_~t,i.on for some
state arts councils. This accountability to the Council is consistent
with Senate guidance. that the Ca_uncil re(llain the central, policy-makirg
body of the state agency.
Section.9.
Some state arts councils ate subject to conflict'-Of'"'interest rules
in the legislation establishing the council. In some states, separate legislation applicable to all state agencies may sufficiently reguiate
conflict,.Of•iriterest with respect to Counci~ members, but inc!1.1s~on of
the provision here would eliminate any possible uncertairity about the
. applicability of those provisions. Al though the NEH req1.,1ires the private
hurranities committees to adopt a conflict-of-interest policy as part of
its plan for compliance with the Federal legislation, there is no
explicit requ,i.;rement for state agencies in this regard.

..

Aqdj.tional conflict-of.,interest provisions could be included here_,
irclµding p~tµ.b.i.tions on confl,:ict-of•interest by members of the Council
staff. Prohibitions on Council mentlers could also be extenged to mi;imbers
of the illlllediate family livirg in the same h9u~enold. Another possible
provision would be prohibition on receipt of compensation from ~t
funds by a Council memoer for a period of six months or a year after
termii'iatioii of membership for any reason.
Section_lo.
This section explicitly prohibits interference with the private
ins ti tu~icms conducting human! ties programmin;i, cc:iriSi.Sterit with similar
p:;-ovi~igns in some sta4! a_rts council legislation and the Federal
legislation author.i.z.i.ng NEH. Advocacy of partiCIJlar v:j.ews 9n public
issues with Counci~ funds is also prohibited.
Section 11.
This section provides for an orderly transition in the financial
and administ~tive oblig(lti(Jns and resPonsibil,:ities of the ptivate
citizens coll'llli ttee when it is designated as a state agency. The precise
situation in the states will vary, requiring moc:lificat:j._on of trese
provi~igns.
It seems likely that the private citizens' coll'lllittee will
have Federal grant funqs re!lla_iaj,rg, a~ well; as outstanding obligations,
at the time of its designation as a state agency. In suQh situations,
1:.)ie Chai.rperson, !!.Cting on behalf of the Council, and with its approval·,
should develop spec:j.f:j.c agreements with the state comptroller or other
appropriate official to establish the transition for financial
obligatio·ns and assets.

..

Subsections (c), (d), and (e) ensure that the on..goirg business of
the Counc:il w.i.11 not b~ d:j.srupted unnecessarily, but that there will be
an orderly transition in the receipt and process.i.n;i of appJ.:ications and
other bu5iness of the Council.
Section.12.
This s.ection meets requirements for Federal f!Jnc!:j.ng ~tated in
Sections 7(f}(2)(A), 7(f) (2)(A)(i), and 7(f) (2)(A)(iv) of the NFAH
leg.i,slatlon. It sho1,1_ld be noted that enactment of this legislation does
not meet the requirement of section 7(f) (2)(A)(.i.ii) that a certain amount
of newly-appropriated State f1.mds be provid.ed to the Co1,1_nc:j.l in oroer for
the State to be eligible for Federal funds. Nor does this legis,1,ation
constitute an application for funds, whicti is addressed in separate
guidance available from the Endowment.
··

----------

